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Maine History is published by the Maine Historical Society in cooperation
with the Department of History at the University of Maine.
Editorial Office
Department of History
 Stevens Hall, University of Maine, Orono, Maine 
All correspondence and manuscripts for review should be sent to the editor electron-
ically via journal@mainehistory.org or mailed to Editor, Maine History,  Stevens
Hall, University of Maine, Orono, ME. Two copies of manuscripts should be submit-
ted in double-spaced typescript and should conform to The Chicago Manual of
Style, th ed. Manuscripts accepted for publication in Maine History are typically
- pages in length. Mailed manuscripts will not be returned unless accompanied
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.The Maine Historical Society assumes no re-
sponsibility for the opinions and interpretations expressed by its contributors. The
articles appearing in Maine History are abstracted in Historical Abstracts and Amer-
ica: History and Life. 
Books for review should be sent to the book review editor, 
Stanley R. Howe, P. O. Box , Bethel, ME .
COVER ILLUSTRATION: The articles herein provide glimpses into the lives of ordi-
nary women as they navigated evolving legal structures and social norms in Maine
and New England from colonization through statehood and into the twentieth cen-
tury. Work by Mazie Hough, Rebecca White, and Abby Chandler demonstrates how
issues pertaining to reproduction and motherhood, in Maine, were especially fraught
with controversy as they were subjected to outside discipline by colonial, and, later,
state authorities. Chandler’s examination of sexual-misconduct trials in colonial
Maine and Kay Retzlaff ’s examination of the Irish community in early Belfast, Maine
suggest that stereotypes about the sexual practices of various groups of Mainers con-
tinually reinforced the notion that gender roles needed to be policed. Rachel Snell,
however, argues that New England women within the early republican peace move-
ment were able to leverage traditional gender roles into a politicized domesticity that
expanded their access to the public sphere. Though not all of these works are written
specifically from the perspective of women’s history, taken together, they form a gen-
dered prism through which to reevaluate firmly established notions about which de-
velopments constitute social progress for women in the history of Maine and New
England. Front cover image: This ca. 1879 photograph depicts a Brunswick women’s
group known as the Mummy—or, Mummies—Club, which “met in members’
homes to study literature and art and to ‘enlarge the mental horizon as well as the
knowledge of [their] members.’” Collections of the Pejepscot Historical Society.
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